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COVID-19: PRISONS AND DETENTION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
Prisons and detention facilities are a high-risk environment for the spread of COVID-19,1 especially
where they are overcrowded, cannot maintain
adequate standards of sanitation and hygiene,
and are limited in their capacity to ensure access
to medical treatment.

overcrowding in jails reached 534% in March
2020.5 Such cramped conditions, and the fact that
essential activities such as eating, showering and
using the toilet are often communal, make it impossible to comply with advice on COVID-19 prevention, namely physical distancing.6

In several countries around the world, the heightened risks of COVID-19 infection in prisons, combined with new restrictions on visits and communication with people outside prison, has intensified anxiety and tensions amongst people held
within them, in some cases resulting in riots, escapes and violence.2

People deprived of liberty are also more likely to
have underlying health conditions, and at greater
risk of prevalence of HIV, viral hepatitis and tuberculosis, which increase their vulnerability to
COVID-19 infection.7

Ensuring the safety and health of both prison
staff, and people deprived of liberty, requires urgent action to reduce the risks and consequences
of widespread COVID-19 infection.

1. Prisons and detention in Southeast Asia
A large number of people are held in prisons, jails
and detention facilities, including drug rehabilitation centres. As of 2017, over 51,000 people were
detained in drug rehabilitation centres in Vietnam, and over 22,000 people were detained in
similar facilities in Thailand.3
Thailand also detains around 380,000 people in
prisons that have capacity for up to 255,000 people.4 Cambodia’s largest prison is 500% over capacity and in the Philippines, which had the highest prison occupancy rate in the world in 2019,

2. Policy responses around the world
There have been confirmed cases of COVID-19
amongst people deprived of liberty and prison officers in many countries.8 Several of them are taking measures to reduce the prison population as
a key strategy to prevent the spread of the virus.
For example, the UK will enable early release of
up to 50 pregnant women, many US states are releasing people held on pre-trial detention, Iran
has released almost 10,000 people, India will
grant temporary release on parole or bail to over
46,000 people, and Indonesia will grant early release to 30,000 people to prevent the spread of
COVID-19.9

3. Recommendations
A: Suspend or reduce all arrests and admissions
into prisons and other detention facilities
(including drug rehabilitation centres) for nonviolent offences, including for drug use and
possession, and violation of curfew and
‘lockdown’ orders relating to COVID-19 response
measures.10
B: Grant early release from prisons and other
detention facilities including drug rehabilitation
centres for those who are vulnerable and/or
pose a low-level threat to public safety: the
elderly, pregnant women, children, people with
health conditions, people awaiting trial and not
convicted, and those charged with minor
offences such as non-violent offences including
drug use or possession.11
C: Provide post-release and continuum of care
upon release of people in prison back into the
community, including assistance with securing
food, housing, employment and healthcare as
needed.12 Coordination with community and
non-government organisations may be beneficial
for provision of post-release care.

D: To ensure the health and safety of those who
remain in prison:
i.
improve standards of sanitation and hygiene to prevent the spread of COVID-19
in prisons, including by providing soap
and water for free to enable frequent
hand-washing, and environmental sanitation and disinfection
ii.
ensure availability and supply of personal protective equipment, especially
for healthcare staff.13
iii.
ensure availability of testing for COVID19, appropriate isolation facilities for
quarantine (without unnecessarily prolonged isolation), and access to medical
treatment for people in prison as
needed
iv. enable people deprived of liberty to
maintain communication with those outside prison, e.g. allowing phone or online
calls for free.14 This can help to ease anxiety and tensions inside prisons and detention settings.
v.
abolish the use of corporal punishment,
such as whipping or caning in Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore, which
violate both public health and human
rights standards.15

Key guidance relevant to COVID-19, prisons and detention
•

World Health Organisation (WHO): Preparedness, prevention and control of COVID-19 in prisons
and other places of detention

•

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime: Position Paper COVID-19 preparedness and responses
in prisons

•

UN Inter-Agency Standing Committee: Interim Guidance – COVID-19: Focus on Persons Deprived
of Their Liberty, WHO and Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)

•

OHCHR Subcommittee on Prevention of Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Advice of the Subcommittee on Prevention of Torture to States Parties and
National Preventive Mechanisms relating to the Coronavirus Pandemic (adopted on 25th March
2020)

•

Penal Reform International, Coronavirus: Healthcare and human rights of people in prison
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